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Where You Read It First

DiBiaggio hosts Bush
at Tuesday reception

WHAT ARE YOU LOOKING AT?

by CAROLINA BERNARDEZ
Contributing Writer

Photo by Judy Easterbrook

Sometimes students have odd taste in pets. Does Residential Life have a policy against iguanas?

Heated forum debates ethics of
United States embargo on Cuba
by ALISHA OZERI

Cuban writer, poet, and professor
at Babson College.
On Monday, Oct. 24, students,
Cardenas, Gomez, and West
faculty, and members of outside each made a 15-minutestatement
communities attended a forum setting forth their views of the
entitled “Cuba: Crisis and Revo- Unitedstates’ economicembargo
lutiOn-’’ThePanelPertainedto the and its effectson Cuba. Following
United States’economic cmbargo the three statements,the audience
on Cuba, its effect on the Cuba’s directed questions and comments
economic crisis, and the issue of towards the speakers. The forum
free travel between the two na- was mediated by Ruben Salinas
tions. Among the numerous spon- Stern, headoftheHispanic Amerisors of the event were the His- cancenter.
Panic American Society and the
Both Gomez and West exRomanceLanguagesDepartment. pressedopposition to the embargo.
The three speakerson the Panel Gomez declared his support of
were Jose Cardenas, a d i ~ c t oof
r Castro, maintaining that the Cuthe Chban American National ban people chose Castro because
lhndation centered in Washing- they wanted him as their leader.
ton,D.C.;AndresGomez, afoundIn contrast, West claimed that
ingmemberofThe Antonio M a C ~theCuban peoplemust decidetheir
Brigade; and Dr. Alan West. a future through the strengthening
Contributing Writer

of the civil society composed of
various mourn and social movemerits. Human rights groups and
the feminist movement are two
suchexamples.
Cardenas voiced his favor of
the embargoon Cuba. He said that
it is n forrn of power 3ver the
Castro Regime because it withholds resources from him.
The different and opposing
viewpoints of Cardenas, Gomez,
and West provoked emotion and
tension among members of the
audience and the panelists themselves.
Sophomore Ramona Flightner
said, “The forum was very interesting and I learned a lot about the
issues.However, there was alotof
“

1

see CUBA, page 9

member the moment. Bush asked
one student, “So, what do you do
around here?’
The general atmosphere
seemed to be informal, but due to
security reasons, seemed tense at
the same time. The reception only
lasted for about an hour, then it
was time to attend the lecture.
Resident Bush’s visit to Tufts
resulted from the commitment of
the Issam Fares Lecture Series to
promote the understanding of issues facing the Middle East.
Accordingto DiBiaggio, Fares,
a native of Lebanon and a Tufts
trustee since 1992, “feels that by
bringing people of consequence
to Tufts not only gives the community an opportunity to enjoy hearing their views, but also brings the
University greater visibility.”
Provost Sol Gittleman stated,
“It’s great to have President Bush
here. In fact, it’s great to have any
person on campus that can add to
the general knowledge that students can absorb.”
Senior Scott Noonan, among
the Tufts students who attended
the reception, asserted that “it’s

As a welcoming gesture to
former US President GeorgeBush,
a reception preceding the Cohen
Auditorium lecture was held at
University President John
DiBiaggio’s house on Tuesday
afternoon.
Among those attending were
Massachusetts Governor William
Weld, the Lebanese ambassador
to the United Nations, the Lebanese ambassador to the United
States, and members of the Tufts
community.
Twenty undergraduates were
picked from the Bush lottery to be
invited to the reception, which
began around 4 p.m. The Cohen
Auditorium lecture began at 5 3 0
p.m.
Students entering DiBiaggio’s
house turned right into the living
room, each with a glass of sparkling water in hand. It was then
thatthey saw the firstfamiliarface,
that of President Bush.
After waitingin a greetingline,
students were able to introduce
themselves to the former President and DiBiaggio. Guests were
allowed to take snapshots to re- see RECEPTION, page 9
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President George Bush met with students at Tuesday’s reception.

Fraternities and sororities receive ratin:gs from CFS
4

by JESSICA ROSENTHAL
Daily Editorial Board

The Committee on Fraternities
and Sororities (CFS) has made its
annual review of the fraternities
and sororitieson campus, evaluating last year’s activities by the
Greek system.
In reviewing the Tufts Greek
chapters, CFS utilized materials
submitted by the individual chapters, reports from the Inter-Greek
Council (IGC), its Judicial Board,
and the Office of Student Activities. Thereports evaluatethechapters’ participationwithin the Tufts
and Greekcommunities, as well as
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their compliance with the require- “adequate achievement,” stating
ments of the Relationship State- that they were pleased to see a
“successfulrecolonization this past
flb~rl.1.
CFS gave Alpha Epsilon Pi year.” The committee determined
(AEPi) a rating of “excellent that the fraternity “seems to have a
achievement.” Additionally, the solidfoundationandgrowingleadcommittee commended the chap- ership base.” The reports stated
ter for achieving the highest fra- that the committee was pleased
that Sigma Nu has made “many
ternity GPA once again.
The report also mentioned positive strides” in chapter reviAEPi’s “many hours of contribu- talization.
However, the committee
tion to the Tufts community and
areaphilanthropies.” Additionally, showedconcernthatthechapteris
the committee congratulated the lacking an advisor and felt that
fraternity for its clean disciplinary this issue “must be addressed imrecord again this year, “although it mediately.” Additionally, CFS
members said they were also woris expected.”
The only concern expressed by ried about the strain on the relathe committee was AEPi’s lack of tionship between Sigma Nu and
an advisor’s report. Stating that theInter-Fraternity Council (IFC),
the chapter has alumni from long and said that the IFC “can be a
before 1984, CFS recommended great resource for [the] chapter
that the fraternity contact their as... regrowth continues.”
Delta Tau Delta (DTD) was
national organization
for a list of
local alumni, “whether Tufts given a rating of “probation, with
alumni or from another chapter.” a warning that any infraction by
The report also “congratulates any associate, including its
the members of Alpha Epsilon Pi pledges, of the fraternity will refor their efforts and contributions sult in suspension ofrecognition.”
to the Tufts community. All mem- CFS said that “it is critical to [the
bers should be proud of the ad- fraternity’s] existence that the
vancement in two years from ‘ad- chapterrealizes the importance of
this rating.”
equate’ to ‘excellent.”’
The committee did commend
CFS gave Sigma Nu a rating of

the fraternity on its excellentcommunity participation, improvement
in campus activitiesby the members, and philanthropic endeavors.
However, CFS chastised DTD
for their “inexcusable” tardiness
of their chapter self-evaluationand
for not submitting many of the
required documents, saying that
“the chapter must takes deadlines
seriously.” They also expressed
concern that the fraternity has been
on probation for the past two years

and was found responsible in two
disciplinaryincidentsin the spring.
Zeta Psi received a rating of
“adequateachievement.”CFScongratulated the fraternity on an excellentrush and an improved relationshipwith theTuftsPolice. The
committee commended Zeta Psi
on a “satisfactory year.”
However, CFS was concerned
with the fraternity’s financial stability and thenumber of vacancies
see CFS, page 8
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students to complain
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To the Editor:
On October 16th, a parking resolution
was passed by the Senate. This resolution
statesthe dissatisfaction among the student
body concerning thecurrent parking situation. it points out specific problems and
specificchanges to be made regarding parking. The resolution calls for the return of
the 20 student parking spots in the
Carmichael lot, an increase of studentparking uphill, as well as the investigation of a
parking garage, and expresses the concern
for personal safety in the Cousens lot. Furthermore, the resolution requires that the
Department of Public Safety inform the
Senate committee on any new changes in
parking that are to occur in the future.
This resolution has not yet been approved by the administration. Resolutions
can take along time before the administrators decide to take action. However, the
students have the ability to hasten the action on a resolution. I urge all students who
are dissatisfied with parking to write to
John King at the Department of Public
Safety. He is expecting your letters and is
willing to hear the student voice on parking. The resolution will only sit on the table
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I have inherited quite a legacy from the
former chair. Last year’s chair was fined
because the organization had acerlain budget and did not to keep track of it, and as a
result, overspent by thousands (“‘Lecture
Series chair fined for violation of TCU
procedures,” Thursday, October 20,1994).
He also submitted a budget propo!;al that is
unrealistically low. So excuse me if I have
been wrapped up with the Senate Treasury
bureaucracy trying to correct k t u r e Series’ budget difficulties. If students wish to
know the real reason we have not, until
now, signed aspeaker. it is because we have
been trying to establish a working and
realistic budget.
Because of the article,“LectureSeriesis
still looking for speakers,” students are
under the misperception that Lecture Series is swimming in money that it doesn’t
know what to do with. So, I need to clarify
that we have projects in the worla and we
are ourselves trying not to overspend and to
keep within our budget, while still trying to
offer an array of programs. The Ixst thing
students can do to support us is to <attendour
events, and if you wonder why a Spike Lee
may not be in our near future, keep in mind
that I have asked for a revised budget with
little success.
Sherry Daag LA’95
Lecture Series Chair

of the administrators if we do not push the
resolution.
. Susie Choi LA’96
TCU Senator

Articles on Lecture
Series are misleading
To the Editor:
As the current Lecture Series chair, I
feel the need to clear our name. The Daily
has been irresponsible and misleading in its
“reporting” of the news as it pertains to
Lecture Series. The titles of the two articles
were grossly misleading, and wrong. “Lecture Series chair fined for violations of
TCU procedures” (Thursday, October 20,
1994) was about the last year’s chair, not
this year’s. “Lecture Series is still looking
for speakers” (Tuesday, October 11,1994)
written the week before, assumes that because we had not signed a speaker that we
had no one in mind, which is simply wrong.
To address other points, we are not the
only student organization meant to provide
“entertainment,” and there have been a
number of events open to the community,
contrary to the news commentary. Next, we
have been working hard to organize lectures, and I don’t think people realize just
what a time commitment Lecture Series is.

Israel-Jordan peace treaty signed on the
border amidst prayers and celebrations

-’
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WADI ARABA, Israel-Jordan Border
(AP)-- With prayers, colored balloons and
a 21-gun salute, Israel and Jordan signed a
peace treaty today to end 46 years of war
and launch the Mi&$e,@t
,‘.
into a new era
ofhope.
The signing by Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin of Israel and Prime Minister Abdel
Salam Majali of Jordan climaxed an extravagant ceremony attended by President
Clinton, who told the audience that peace
between the peoples of Jordan and Israel
“is no longer a mirage.”
Clinton wiped his eyes as a stiff, dusty
wind whipped his face while he added his
signature to the treaty.
Clinton, King Hussein of Jordan and
Rabin stood side by side as anthems played
and cannons roared to open the ceremony.
“God willing there will be no more
deaths, no more misery, no more suspicion,
no more fear, no more uncertainty,”Hussein
said.
I

I

,

Rabin said “the time has now come not
merely to dream of a better future but to
realize it.”
‘ ‘ n e peace that was’born today gives us
all hope that the children born today will
never know war betwe+ us and their mothers will know no sorroy.’’Rabin said.
“Shalom, salam, peace.”
Clinton led an may,’dfforeigndignit&ies whocametothjs fr&& asphdtedformer
minefield in a show ofjnternational soliharji-liners who oppose
clarity against
the treaty.
An hour before the signing, guerrillas in
Lebanon fired rockets ihto northern Israel
in an apparent act of disapproval.
‘We break the chains ofthe past that too
long have kept you shackled in the shadow
of strife and suffering,” Clinton said. He
called on Israelis and Jordanians to ‘‘turn no
man’s land into every man’s home.”
Anestimated5,0O()i+&~ests looked
on from grandstands, and the ceremony

was televised live. ’
Jordan and Israel t ~ ~ the
~ signing
e d on
their shared desert border into a emotional
gala including a joint rendition of “The
Star-Spangled Banner.” recognizing
Washington’s peace-brokeing role.
The signing plaza was a blaze of flags
and a banner proclaiming peace in Arabic,
Hebrew and English. Israeli ~ I officers
Y
in olive-green fatigues mingled with Jordanian counterparts in red-checkered headdress. An Israeli rabbi in flowing robes and
turban stood out among diplomats in suits
and ties.
The program included readings from
the Old Testament and Koran by Jordanian
and Israeli clergy, aminute’s Silenceforthe
war dead, and a reading of €‘salms by a
bereaved Israeli father.
An Israeli and Jordanian girl, each of
whom lost a grandfather in Israeli-Jordanian wars, presented bouquets to Clinton,
Rabin and Hussein.

Weld,-- Roosevelt meet in a second debate

BOSTON(AP) Gov. WilliamF.Weld,
who took a verbal pounding in his first
debate with Democratic rival Mark
Roosevelt, struck back in their second encounter Wednesday, attacking his
opponent’svoting record on taxes and crime.
Weld repeatedly tried to link Roosevelt
with policies that sent the state into deep
deficits before the governor took office in
1991.
But Roosevelt, a state representative
from Boston, accused Weld of dwelling on
the past and running away from his own
record of failing to rebuild the state’smanufacturing base.
“You’ve come here tonight to debate the
past. You’ve come here to debate Michael
Dukakis,” Roosevelt said, referring to
Weld‘s predecessor in the governor’s office.
“I’mdebating youon your record,”Weld
responded.
“I would invite everyone to remember
how bad the state was (several years ago)
and who got us there,” he said.
The televised debate was the final faceto-face matchup between the candidates
before the Nov. 8 election.
Roosevelt, whose campaign gained a bit
of momentum after his aggressive performance in the first debate last week, needed
another strong effort and a big surge of
support in order to catch Weld.
Weld, seeking his second term, maintained a 2-to- 1lead in a recent public opin-

ion poll despite refusing to hit back at
Roosevelt in the first debate.
But Weld was clearly more aggressive
from the start of Wednesday’s debate. He
repeatedly recited Roosevelt’s votes for
higher taxes, against tax cuts and against
anti-crime measures.
“He’s fought me every step of the way,”
Weld said, referring to his own attempts to
cut taxes. “He’s been on the other side-of
the tax issue on every vote of his life.”
Roosevelt repeatGly struck back at
Weld. He said the governor hasn’t lived up
to his tough rhetoric on crime, noting that
Weld pledged to take,awaytelevisions from
prisoners and pow they have cable TV.
“Ithink you shouldbeembarrassed with
yourself the way you play on people’s fears,”
Roosevelt said.
Roosevelt alsocriti4izedMassachusetts
for allowing the date’s manufacturing b&e
to continue to erode. But Weld noted the
state’s unemployment rate has fallen to the
second-lowest level among the big industrial states.
“You don’t win them all,” Weld said.
“But we’re winning more than we’re losing.”
Roosevelt also renewed his attack on
Weld for his support of bringing casino
gambling to Massachusetts. Roosevelt
pointed to Weld’s previous opposition to
casinos and suggested the governor has
flipped his position because he has close

~

political allies with ties to the gambling
industry.
“Where special interests go, you have
gone repeatedly in your governorship,”
Roosevelt said.
But Weld accused Roosevelt of displaying a “paternalistic” attitudefor opposing a
proposed Indian-owned casino in the economically depressed city of New Bedford.
“You don’t want them to have a job
because you’re afraid they’re going to
gamble a buck,” Weld said.
Outside of the debates, Weld has also
been on the attack in campaign advertisements. His first volley of ads after the Sept.
20 primary criticized Roosevelt’s legislative record, and a current ad hit!; Roosevelt
for not supporting the governox ’s proposal
to force able-bodied welfare recipients to
get jobs right away.
The two candidates argued over those
issues again during Wednesday’s debate.
Roosevelt would give welfare recipients one year to find ajob. He has criticized
Weld for vetoing a welfare overhaul plan
approved by the Legislature, saying that
left Massachusetts stuck with the status
quo.
The Democratic nominee has had trouble
communicating his message to voters across
the airwaves. He’srun only one TV ad since
the primary, although he hoped to buy more
exposure with help from the 9;250,000 he
raised in the week after the first debate.
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Could Bush and
Lecture Series Faces Unique
Hussein Both Be Right?
Problems
Within these questions and answersliesthemostimportantpoint
in the Gulf War debate and in any
The recent articles and editori- other conflict.
als surrounding President Bush’s The answer to the Persian Gulf
visit to the Tufts campus have question does not even appear as
broughttolightanumberofworth- one of the possible solutions.
Through their passions people
while viewpoints concerning the
PersianGulf andUS diplomacy in are unable to see that both of these
the region. However, the debate men are right in the way they act
over the Gulf War serves to illus- and good in the way they act. They
trate a far more important point are both leaderswith the authority
which, as of yet, has not been
articulated.
“Through their pasIf you have a discussion about sions people are unable
thePersian Gulf Crisis with agroup
to see that both [Bush
of “intelligent”Tufts students,inand
Hussein] are right
evitably statementstransform into
passionate arguments. One person in the way they act and
will say that Saddam Hussein is a
good in the way they
bad man and has no respect for
act.”
human life. Thatperson may go on
to assert that this is obvious because of the fact that he instructed to decide what is good based on
his army to rape and pillage an everythingthat they have seen and
touched. Are not all people good
entire country.
Notonlythat, he putthelivesof in theirown eyes?Don’tyouthink
his countrymen in jeopardy. An- that both men, seeing the death
other person might hear this and and destruction, have lain awake
comment that President Bush is worrying if they have made the
actually the bad man and has no right decision?Unfortunately,they
respect for human life. And this do not have three years as we do to
too is obvious because, by his or- look back upon their decisions.
All decisions are made during
ders, thousandsupon thousands of
innocent Iraqi people died. Not the present and are based on what
only that, he put many of his has happened in the past. Therecountrymen’s lives in jeopardy. fore, it is not the place of the Tufts
Some other people would say that student to condemn a decision
Bush is a good man because he based on the results of that decicrushed a bad man, an evil man.
sion. That gives the Tufts student
Just when you think it is settled, an unfair advantage. The least we
there is onemore viewpoint. Some- can do is give those we do not
one says that Saddam Hussein is a agree with a chance to explain the
good man and a courageous man events that led to their deci4;ons.’
Since everyone thinks in(-?eir
for challenging the oppressive
West led by a bad man. Can these ownmindthattheyareinthenght,
all be right? Can these all be it is vital for someone who wants
wrong?Didn’t at least one of these to be truly open-minded to make
men act in the name of good? an effort to understand no\ only
the perceived victim but also the
John Fee is a senior mjoring in perceived oppressor. The whole
political science and Alex P.C. movement has brainwashed
Kalogeras is a senior mjoring in
see BUSH,page 6
civil engineering.

by John Fee
and Alex Kalogeras

bv Jason E. Greenberg

entire year of events.
People need to keep in mind
that Programming Board Organizations areconfined by the amount
of mbney that the Senate allocates
to them. In order to provide a full
year of quality lectures, Lecture
Series must pace itself. It should
not be expected to spend all its
money to bring a singleexpensive
speaker to Tufts.
The article should have also
noted that just because an event
features notable speakers doesn’t
mean that ’it will be an attractive
event to the TuftsCommunity.The

I would like to address some
issues that are facing Tufts
University’sProgramming Board.
Made up of Concert Board, Film
Series, Lecture Series, Special
Events, Senior Class Council, the
Advertising Committee, and the
Executive Board, Programming
Board strives to provide the campus withactivities botheducational
and entertaining. But, as the
University’s major source of campus events, Programming Board
faces several unique problems.
Unfortunately, many people do
not appreciatethe amount of work
“[Lecture Series] does not ‘attract’ lectures, it
that the students who run these
has to pay for them perhaps many students do
organizations actually do to pronot understand that organizations like Lecture
vide Tufts with quality programming. A recent article in theDaily’
Series are limited by a budget.”
(Oct. 11, “LectureSeries is Still
Looking for Speakers attacked article mentions an eventheldearly has the right to back out of the
Programming Board’s Lecture last year which admittedly “fea- contract (i.e. Spin Doctors).
This presents us with many
Series for being “off to a slow tured some well known local figstart” and for its apparent lack of ures.’’ Unfortunately these speak- problems. First and foremost, we
ability to “attract” high profile ers, includingJan Volk, president can’t let you know who we’re tryof the Boston Celtics,drew in well ing to book for future events until
speakers to Tufts.
we have a signed contract. This
This organizationdoes not “at- under 30 students.
Also, events featuring very implies that we can’t have articles
tract” lectures, it has to pay for
them. What the article does not high-profile speakers like former in any publication before we have
relate and what perhaps many other President Bush, tend to limit un- a contract. Unfortunately, certain
studentsdo not understand,is that dergraduatesin the audience. Lec- University papers do not feel
organizations like Lecture Series ture Series has to consider the obliged to respect this considerare limited by something called a needs and wants of the students. In ation and gain information from
its effort to provide the commu- other sources. This only jeoparbudget.
Quite simply, Lecture Series, nity with informative and enter- dizesour chances of getting aconwhich faces severe budgetary taining lectures it may in the pro- tract signed,and bringingyou qualproblems due to the gross mis- cesspass over some of the glitz for ity events.
management of funds by its previ- - h d d substance.
As for Lecture Series’ “slow
n If these publications would
ous leadership, does not have the
money it takes to “attract” big start,”budgetary problems arealso avoid such irresponsiblejournalnames to our campus. For example to blame. Due to last year’s ism, we would have better chances
the George Bush lecture (which overexpenditures,Lecture Series of,securing quality acts. Due to
according to the Daily article is faced the possibility of a signifi- $is need for confidentiality, any
rumored to have cost $25,000) is cant fine from the Senate Trea- assumption of Programming
about twice as much money as sury. Unsure of its budget for this qoard’s inactivity is unfounded.
Lecture Series has to spend on an year, the reorganized Lecture Se- Just because the paper doesn’t
ries was cautious in its planning fnow we’re planning an event,
Jason E. Greenberg, a senior, is this year’sevents. Wishingtoavoid doesn’t mean we’re not planning
President of Board Relations of a repeat of last year’s fiasco, the an event. The article should have
the Programming Board Execu- planning of this year’s events was kept this in mind before it accused
delayed, pending a decision from Lecture Series of inactivity.
tive Committee.
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The Name Game

by Mohamed Sarhan
Not long ago, someone donated a sizeable sum of money to Tufts University. The
money was donated for the express purpose of construction of a new building on
campus. After some delay the building was
eventuallycompleted and today it plays an
important role in our campus life. The
buildingin question is the arts center. However, these events did not take place two
years ago with the construction of the
Aidekman A r t s Center. No, this episode
took place over 40 years ago when the
Cohen Auditorium and A r t s Center was
built.
Edward E. Cohen made his money as a
Boston industrialist.He eventually became
a benefactorto what was, at the time, Tufts
College.In 1943,Edward Cohen promised
the college $125,000 dollars towards construction of a much needed auditorium. At
the time, this was a large sum of money
which would cover most of the cost of
construction. Cohen’sonly requestwas that
the new structure bear his name.
Tuftsdid not immediatelyact on Cohen’s
generous gift. It was not until 1952 when
the trustees authorizedthe constructionof
what would become Cohen Auditorium
and Arts Center, and the long-planned
AJumnaeHalJ. AJumnaeHaJl wasdesigned
to link the Cohen complex with Jackson
Gym. In 1955, the project was finally completed and the Cohen A r t s Center came into
Mohamed Sarhan is a senior mjoring in
international relations.

the Treasury. Now that its budget
is more solid, it is vigorously programming for the near future.
At the time of the Oct. 11 article, Lecture Series faced one
other problem. Currently in the
planning stages of an event, Lecture Series was unable to disclose
any information about it due to a
contractual stipulation which states
that any release of information
prior to thesigning of the contract
effectively nullifies that contract.
That means if any information
about anevent still in the planning
stages gets printed, the contractor

being. Less than 40years later, Shirley and
The problem with these events is clear.
Alex Aidekman, parents of Tufts gradu- When Cohen donated money to Tufts, he
ates, donated money for what would be an did so to build a much-needed auditorium
expanded artscentet. Its location was to be and arts center. In return, the building was
behind Cohen Auditorium. For some time, to bear his name. Yet the University adminTufts had wanted to build a new artscenter istration saw fit to break that trust with
to replace the Cohen artscenter, which had Cohen. By changing the name on the front
become antiquated and inadequate. The of the structure to Aidekman, Tufts has
Aidekman A r t s Center was finally com- betrayed Cohen’s intention and his dream.
pleted in 1992. The rear of the new section
The administration would most likely
of the buildingproudly proclaimed in large deny that Cohen Auditorium has been reletters above the door: The Shirley and named, due to the presence of the small
Alex AidekmanArts Center.
plaque which suffices to its retention of
Upon completion of the new artscenter, identity. But the reality is apparent
amid much joy and hoopla on the part of
to all who see the front of
administration officials, the decision was
the building: where the
made to remove the Cohen name from the
letters COHENAUDIfront of the older structure. The new
TORIUM
once
name, for the whole complex, would
be the Shirley and Alex Aidekman
A r t s Center. Though the auditorium would still be called
“Cohen, the outside structure
would not. The name of Cohen
would not live on in the structure
he helped to create. Rather,
Cohen and his legacy would be
relegatedtoasmall stoneplaque,
ironicallyplaced on the outside
of the “Aidekman”Arts Center. Whereas the artscenter had
originally been one part of
Cohen Auditorium, the
auditorium would
not become just
one part of the
Aidekmancomplex.
”

-*

ture now says AIDEKMAN. The small
plaque bearing the name Cohen is placed
rather inconspicuously and fails to represent the magnitude of one man’s generous
gift long ago. The small stone slateremains
the last vestige to a building’s former heritage. Is this how Tufts should treat benefactors and contributors?
Cohen Auditoriumoriginally had an arts
center housed in the lower floors of the
building. The Aidekman A r t s Center was
replacing only one part of that existing
Cohen complex. The Aidekmans financed
the construction of a separate structure,
connected to Cohen Auditorium by only
one short corridor. Does that fact, that the
two buildings are connected, mean that
Tufts should rename the whole complex to
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Exploring the,Internet
Via
The World=WideWeb on TULIPS

%cture Series
.

presents:

Ronda Slater

October 3rd at 11:30
October 5th at '3:OO

November 3rd at 2:30
November 10th at 2:30

A r t s & Sciences Library

Mark Learning Resource Center, Wessell Library
Register at the Reference Desk or call 627-3460

When she got pregnant in college it was 1966,
and there was only one choice.
Three decades later has anything changed?

-

;LATER b nationdivpca&

for revealrngher story a polanant. mnfmme and often funny
wmey through the socicd and sexual rapldsof me twbulent 19dos. duringwhich tlme she v
aced wrm an unplanned preQnancy Slater's expenence wth contraception.the adootll
ystem. and me consequences of life'schace5providesa caufionary yet hopefilstory for
:dWe studentsh the Pos

Cabot Auditorium
November 1, 1994
8.- 10 P.M.
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'The submission, deadline
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OUEEN'S HEAD &
ARTICHOKE'S fall issue
is coming up soon!

WE WILL ACCEPT POETRY, FICTION,
PROSE, PEN & INK OR LINE:
DRAWINGS, COMPUTER
ILLUSTRATIONS, PHOTOGRAPHY
(WORK PRINTS ARE FINE), SCULPTTURE,
OR ANYTHING ELSE YOU DEEM
APPROPRIATE.
We will be having a color cover
contest for pieces of art in color
Just drop off submissions @ the
WESSELL LIBRARY RESERVE DESK
(ASK FOR THE QUEEN'S HEAD ENVELOPE)
Submissions must include the aulhor's
name, address, & phone # OlX
SEND YOUR SUBMISSIONS VIA E-MAIL
at qha@emerald.tufts.edu.
Any questions, or if your worried about
the health of your art submissions,
call Rachel C? 629-8944 or
Allie @ 629-9663 or John @ 629-8857

T h e FINAL DATE for submissions is
HALLOWEEN, MONDAY, OCT 3 1st
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Killing time
I started to think about my voice mail in the shower. Every fivc
minutesor so,I have an urge to check my voice mail. Alright,so that’!
an exaggeration.Every nine minutes.Call it acircadianrhythm. Ever
thinking of purchasing a cellular telephone, so I can check my voicc
mail fromanywhere, atalltimes.I’vebeenknowntodia1thenumbers
in my sleep.
I just want to see if I have onc
Rachel Levine
new message. 1just want to fee
needed and wanted by one neu
D O They E d /t Raw? person. I don’t want to miss them
or their calls.And every time1call
up and am greeted by the same, “You have three saved messages,” 1
want to smash the receiveragainstthe floor because it reminds me thai
I’mjust trying to find someone to talk to so I can kill the time between
now and some point in the future. No specific point, of course. Isn’i
that always the case.
It’s all about killing time.
From birth to death, the dayshoursminutesseconds,an arbitrarily
created system to count the space in which there is something to kill
-- another method of killingtime, need to be filledwith something thal
we think has meaning. Or else we’re bored.
Funny thing is, even when one decides or realizes that life lacks
meaning, it isn’t like one dies or the ground shakes or‘the heavens
open up or anything momentous occurs. Its sort of anticlimactic,in
fact. Like finding out that the Mona Lisa is about 1/4 the size you
imagined it, and you have to crawl over fortyJapanese touriststo even
get a glimpse. Disappointing,I guess, is the best way to describe it.
And the worst part of this discovery is that there is still time to kill,
only that now one can recognize that all actions are just a matter of
tilling the days instead of thinking that everything is leading to
something greater. (On the other hand, there’s something somewhat
comforting in knowing that your inability to comprehend how vision
works is not going to ruin anything tremendous).
How does one kill time? Keep busy. Don’t think about it. Don’t do
the things that you should be doing (though technically, there is
nothing that oneshoulddo, except eat and sleep).Trouble is, once one
realizes that there is an abundance of moment, it becomes an allconsuming thought. It drives a person insane.
So, I’m trying to think of ways to kill time, to just live in the
moment and not worry if someone anyone anywhere has called me
(but, hey, that’s what voice mail is for). For some people, its just a
natural born talent (Oliver Stone’s next: Natural Born Loafers).
For some reason or other, no-longer-novel thoughts of existence’s
meaninglessness and the lack of a road map for how one should live
me’s life... well, there’s always religion ...seem to appear at the most
inconvenient times. In class, for example. While I’m driving. When
talking to people. Whenever I’m supposed to be concentratingat the
task at hand. It makes any task or action trivial, ludicrous,pointless,
shallow. And at the same time, I still want to believe that there is
something greater.Funny how hard it is to shakedefense mechanisms.
But I suppose it doesn’t matter, because I sit there and I think about
this. Like all the other things I shouldn’tbe thinking about when I’m
supposed to be thinking about them. A quick tangent here to those
lays of Saturday School, when Mrs. Goldstein told us it was a “bad
hing” to think about God in the bathroom. Ever since, guess where
[ do most of my thinking about God?
And for all my thinking,time has passed and this column is written.
Ah, the humanity.
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TUFTS VALET
SERVICE
180 Winthrop Street, Medford

395-5445
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Pressing while you wait
Cleaning
Repairing
Storage
Located on the other side
of the railroad bridge
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Peace Games gets students out,
involved within the community
by JENNIFER BELLE
Contributing Writer

Most college studentslive in a
bubble. We were always told that
we would go away to college and
come home with political and social passions, worldly and cultured
perspectives, and for the most part,
intellectualachievements.But are
we going to come away with an
understanding of how life outside
of our bubble works -- outside of
medicine, law, and business?
On the whole, we at Tufts live
here on campus, where we are fed,
housed, and protected. We rarely
see extreme examples of violence
and poverty. The most exposure
we get to these realities is the
occasional bum sleeping on the
street.
There are some Tufts students
who come from places where they
are exposed to this and worse everyday, but for the majority of us,
these realities are foreign. It is
therefore hard for many of us to
relate to metal detectors at schools,
hallway shootings,and gang violence. Nevertheless, this is a reality that existsjust down the street
from most sheltered college campuses.
A group of Harvard students
realized this problem and in turn
created a program called Peace
Games. Most of you have visions
of hippies, funny-looking cigarettes, and psychedelic tie-dyes
running through your heads right
now. But visions aside, Peace
Games is something altogether

different.
Peace Games is an 18-week
program in which Harvard
students, recently joined by approximately 35 Tufts studentsand
countlessothers, gointo theclassrooms of Cambridge and Boston
schools and teach fifth and sixth
graders how to solve conflicts
without violence.
These studentswork with teachers and are assigned a permanent
class in which they make their
guest appearance once a,week.
According to the Peace Games
Curriculumoverview, the program
“aims to educate, motivate and
challengefifthand sixth grade students to address the complex issues of violence on a personal,
community, and global level and
to use this knowledge to create a
positive and effective change in
their own communities.”
Tufts sophomoreKathy Polias,
an active member of the Peace
Games Program, is “interested in
getting Tufts studentsinvolved in
teaching children conflict resolution skills.”Shedescribes theprogram as teaching youngsters to
find peaceful solutions by working together and understanding and
accepting the differencesthat exist between them.
She claims that “too much emphasis in our society is placed on
competition,” and that through
activities such as cooperative
games, anger management, and
role playing, the kids will learn
that competition does not neces-

sarily lead to violence and negative aggression.
Polias is assigned tothe Agassiz
School in Cambridge. She is anxious to “be able to see the results”
of the program, and to “see the
kids grow.” She, like the other
student-teachers involved, is providing something that these kids
“were not able to explore before.”
Polias sees one of the greatest
advantages of the program to be
that the majority of Peace Games
teachers are college-aged. She
believes that “the fact that we’re
closerin age [than are their regular
teachers], we can relate in a different way.”The studentteachersare
peers and they therefore relate on
a closer level.
Polias also thinks that because
the studentteachers work with the
same kids every week, they get to
know each other and a friendship
begins to grow. “Some [of the children] live in violent areas of Boston.” They’ve seen friends and
family killed and seem to be more
comfortable sharingthese experiences with their peers,friends,and
teachers.
So far, Polias says there has
been nothing but positive feedback. The kids are “giving a lot of
input” during the classes, and all
of the teachers have had very good
in-class experiences. Maybe
spending a little time outside the
bubble and taking the time to share
what you know is all it takes to
experience reality... and to help
someone else in the process.

Unitarian Universalism still alive
Our school’sfounding religion is a combination of faiths
by BRANDY TOTH
Contributing Writer

In 1994,Tufts is a school made
up of many differentreligiousorientations.However, it was not always that way: Universalism was
the first and founding religion of
Tufts University. Although Tufts
is no longer affiliated with any
religion, Unitarian Universalist
beliefs are still an important component of our campus.
Way back when Tufts was
founded, its primary educational
endeavor was that of a Universalist divinity school. Its location on
the Hill was chosen because it
once overlooked the Unitarians at
Harvard University.We now have
a combination of Universalistand
Unitarian religious faiths called
Unitarian Universalism.
The official definition of Unitarian Universalism is based on
five sources and strives to affirm
seven principles.Jeff Snell, a second year Masters of Divinity student at Boston University, is the

I Have you

Unitarian Universalist campus
coordinator here at Tufts. Snell
thinks that people will find many
of these principles appealing. He
especially emphasizes the
religion’s belief to “instill in every
member the desire to come up
with their own theology.”
Historically, Unitarian Universalism is rooted in two separate
Christian movements that took
place in Europe several hundred
years ago. One of these movements rejected the doctrine of the
Trinity and believed in the Oneness of God, while the other affirmed universal salvation.
Snell says the combination of
the two was a reaction to the fireand-brimstonetheologyofthe 17th
century. Unitarian Universalism is
now a non-creedal religion that
encourages open spiritual questioning and promotes the search
for the principle of faith.
According to educational material put out by the Tufts University Unitarian Universalists, the

religion’s beliefs include sources
such as “humanistteachingswhich
counsel us to heed the guidance of
reason and the results of science,
and warn us against idolatries of
the mind and spirit.”
Another important component
of the Unitarian Universalistfaith
is “wisdom from the world’s religions which inspires us in our ethical and spirituallife” and “Jewish
andChristian teachings whichcall
us to respond to God’s love by
loving our neighbors as ourselves.”
TheTufts Unitarian Universalist group meets every Sunday at
4:30 p.m. in Goddard Chapel.
Worship and discussion take place
every other Sunday. As of now,
Snell says the group is small in
number but growing. All members of the Tufts community are
invited to participatein Unitarian
Universalist activities.Furtherinformation can be obtained through
Jeff Snell, who can be reached
through the Chaplain’s office.
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The debate over the Gulf War continues to incur support and opposition

BUSH

claims victory when “offensive”
words are filtered out ofthe Tufts
vocabulary even though the misUS into thinking that being openminded means accepting the per- understanding and hate behind
ceivedvictimsandprotectingthem those words persist. Our society
against the perceived aggressors. has a tendency to focus on the
affects of the problem and not the
.
m e objective of the p . ~ movecause.
ment has not been to understand
To illustrate this point, let US
h e events that created the situation but to deal with its outcome. consider an example. If a bucket
For instance, the movement of water is leaking, present society
continued from page 3

would grab a towel and wipe up
the water,dismissing thebucket as
broken or bad. To successfully
resolve the whole problem you
must not only wipe up the spilled
waterbut also fix thebuckettoend
further leaking. To ignore the true
root of the problem is to perpetuate its outcome. Only by sympathizing with and helping both sides
of a conflict can we begin to resolve our differences.
Returning to the Persian Gulf
crisis, itisridiculousyetrepresentative of Tufts that people with
little knowledge of the historical
facts of the situation passionately

judge either Bush’s or Hussein’s
actions as evil or wrong. To judge
ahistoricaldecision basedon facts
that are subject toindividual interpretation, without an understanding of the history of the cultures
and religions of the peoples involved, is an egocentric and narrow-minded way to think.
Iraq aside, we do not even know
firsthand what secretly &aspired
between the Bush administration
and the Iraqi government. President Bush’s visit to Tufts was a
Perfectopportunitytogaininsight
into the reasons behind the actions. Tufts invited PresidentBush

to speak to our community.
“Tufrs Coalition for Peace”
condemned the President’s decisions concerning the Persian Gulf
before he spoke a word on campus. In the name of peace they
oppress. By proclaiming President
Bush’s actions as faulty or bad
they seek to define themselves as
peaceful through the process of
elimination. In their own quest for
self-glorificationthrouglhcondemnation, the members of the ‘‘Tu@
Coalitionfor Peace” are blind to
the harsh reality that they themselves represent the root of the
true problem.
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SAFETY: SHUTTLE NEW ROUTE SCHEDULES
7 p’.’m.to 3:30 am - Sundays t&-u Thursdays
7 p.m. to 2:45 am - Fridays and Saturdays
’

Off-Campus Shuttle:

On-Campus Shuttle:
Carmichael Hall
Olin Center
Campus Center, on
Professors’ Row side
Cousens Parking Lot
BushHall .
College Ave. & Cohen
Lot
Powderhouse Rotary
Davis Square, on Holland
Ave. side.
Packard Ave. & Broadway
Lewis Hall, on Packard
Ave. side
Russian House

:04

:20
:22
:24

:40
:42
:44

:06
:08
:10

:26
:28
:30

:46
:48
:50

:I1
:13

:31’
:33

51

:16
:17

:36
:37

:56
:57

:18

:38

:58

:OO
:02

.

:53

Hillsdale & Conwell
Hillsdale & Sunset
Hillsdale & Capen
Hillsdale & Boston Ave.
Boston Ave. & Bellevue
Cousens Parking Lot
Ball Square
Powderhouse Rotary
Broadway & Leonard
Broadway & Burnham
Broadway & Mason
Broadway & Packard Ave.
Powderhouse & Packard
Powderhouse & Curtis St.

:oo

:20

:40

:01
:02
:03
:04
:06
:09
:11
:13
:14
:15
:16
:17
:18

:21
:22
:23
:24
:26
:29
:31
:33
:34
:35
:36
:37
:38

:41
:42
:43
:44
:46
:49
:5 1

Additional schedules will be available soon at the police station, at
the Campus Center information booth, and on the shuttles.
Please remember to buckle up! Thank you.

:53
54
:55

56
:57
:58
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Jumbos run to a 16th
place finish Saturday
NESCAC, culmination of season await
by JOHN TOMASE
Daily Editorial Board

Given the level of competition,
the women’s cross country team
went home more than pleased with

Women’s
X-Country
I
I
its 16th place finish in the NEW
England Championships at
Franklin Park on Saturday.
The Jumbos finished sixth
among New England Small College Athletic Conference
(NESCAC) teams in the 28-team
meet, which featured such Division I powers as Boston University and the University of Massachusetts at Amherst.
“This was by far our best performance of the season,” said
coach Branwen Smith-King in a
press release. “Each [runner]did a
nice job of attacking the course
and maintaining her composure
throughout the race.”
A highlightfor the Jumbos was
marked personalimprovementfor
virtually everymember of the team.
Tufts’ top three runners -- sophomore Rachel Wildman, junior
Cheryl Gross, and senior co-dXptain Kristen Galante-- each lopped
almost a full minute off their New
England times of last year.
Wildman, once again, paced
the squad. She finished44th overall, and her time of 1934 repre*md ad9-st;codimprrement
over last year’stime over the same
course. Gross (20:09, 84th) and
Galante (20:32, 109th) followed
suit, improving by 1:Ol and 55
seconds,respectively.
“Last ye?, we ran the.GBC
meet at Franklin Park,” noted
Gross. “But it was ear-lier‘in-the
season. Still, those improvements
are remarkable.”
AnotherplusfortheJumboson
the day was their grouping. Coach
King has repeatedly hammered
home the notion of group running.
To this end the Jumbos succeeded,

withtheirthree, four, andfiverunners (Galante,Erin Force, and Tiffany Tobiassen) separated by a
mere four seconds.
“I thought we ran very well,”
said Gross. “We ran closer together this week. We even had
people very close to the top 20
among the NESCAC schools.
“Between the top four runners
there was about aminute differential,” Gross added. “Our top runners ran together, and this is what
we try to achieve.”
To the surpriseof no one, DivisionI schoolsBU,UMass, UConn,
URI, and Boston College secured
the top five spots .at the meet.
oa/y me pnoro
NEBCAC mainstay Bowdoin was
NESCAC
Player
of
the
Week
Laurel
Reichmann
(right)
and
the
Jumbos
will
ride
a
13-game
winning
tkfust Division 111team to finish,
this
weekend
at
Bates.
streak
into
the
league
championships
followed by Colby, Holy Cross,
and the University of New Hampshire.
U” presented a reunion of
sorts, as Wildcat sophorhore
Lisbeth Harris, formerly of Tufts,
bos were able to storm back to win Week honors. She registered 35
by ERIC POLISHOOK
met with her ex-teammates.
Daily Staff Writer
the game, 15-7. Tufts then fin- kills, a41.9 hittingpercentage, 13
“It was great to see her,’*said
On Monday, Oct. 24, the Tufts ished off the victory, winning the blocks and42 digs as she led Tufts
Gross. “She’sdoing very wel$,”runnlng third or fourth [for U”]. volleyball team defeated both final two games, 15-6 and 15-11. in defeating Brandeis, Amherst,
But it was definitely a little W.ird SimmonsCollegeand Bridgewater Kumler and sophomore Michelle and Wheaton.
Dow led the way with seven kills 9,Tufts is seeded second out of
running,against her. She w m s
each. Reichmann chipped in six l#eams in the NESCAC Tournahappy:”
.-+.
Women’s
kills. Setters Marni Rachich and Tent to be held this weekend at
This weekend, the Jumbos enVolleyball
Stefanie BiTbrower -reprdqd 13 h t e s College:The Jumbos aiein
ter the biggest meet of t h e s k a and
seven assists, resp&tivdly.
‘e$feliminary pool withconnectison,the NESCAC Championships,
Herman was pleased with both cGCollege,Bowdoin and Trinity.
which will be held at Colby. zVith State to stretch their winning streak
‘We have an excellent chance
a strong showing there, Tufts,can to 13games. “The games were no pin?.“Oupoffense has come tocontest,” said assistantcoach Kris qjfhb’,?qhp said. “WGhave been for victory because our pool is not
calfits season a success. 31
dominating games. Our defense is the strongest and we do not have
‘We want to be in the topkhree Herman.
The victoriesg y e the Jumbgs also solid. We have been effective an early game on Saturday,” said
,0r.f6Ut,f’stated Gross firmly; ‘:It’s
Herman.TheBrownandBlue must
a pietty tough course, with lots of an 18-13record and primed Tufts running complicated plays.’’
Earlier in the week, Tufts de- qi@
seven games to- win the tourrolling hills. We have to get our for success in the New England
SmallCollegeAthletic Conference featedBranhis, 15-5,15-4,15-8. ney.
minds into it.”
(NESCAC)Tournamentthisweek- Reichmann led the team with 11
The Jumbos are hungry for vic, The Jumbos will also hive to end.
kills as the Judges could not hold tory. Winning the entire tournaTufts defeated Simmons 15-9, back the Jumbos’ explosive of- ment would give them 20 straight
leapfrog at least two teams from
thf,Mew Englands to achiey this 15-3,15-6 asLisa Alferes recorded fense.Alferes and Kumlerchipped ietories. Tufts has not yet played
ten service aces. Senior captain in with six and five kills, respec- w e s and will probably have to
goal; but Gross is confident.
Laurel Reichmann and Katie tively. Birbrower recorded 17 as- defeat the number one seed to take
“We should get past Bates,” Kumler both had.eightkills in the sists. Tufts also knocked off the championship,but the Jumbos
she asserted. “And every tearp has victory. Every player contributed Amherst and Wheaton, winning seem confident about the task at
good days and bad days. ?ope- to the Jumbos’ win.
both matches, 2-0.
hand.
In the first game against
fully, we’ll catch a team on a bad
Because of her play,
day, and we’ll have an exceptional Bridgewater State, Tufts fell be- Reichmann,the seniormiddle hit“Bates is the team we want,”
hind early, 5-2. However, the Jum- ter, earned NESCAC Playerof the Herman stated emphatically.
day.”
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Tufts volleyball hits the lucky 13
Simmons, Bridgewater wins stretch record to a cool 18-13
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Sailing’s McDowell and Dunn dominate at Nationals
by DOUGLAS KATZ
Daily Editorial Board

Going into last weekend, the
Jumbo sailing team could lay
claimsto being the second-ranked

&

-

Sailing

squad in the nation, trailing firstplace St. Mary’s of Maryland by a
tidy sum. But after the National
Women’s Singlehanded Championships,. the Brown and Blue
moved within one point of their
southernrivals.
SeniorLauraDunn and Sophomore Katie McDowell were nothing short of fantastic during the
three-day championship event.
After five races in extremely light
winds on Friday, the Jumbos’ prospects for the title looked bleak as
Jennifer Lovell from Charleston
College seemed to do no wrong.
In the first five races, Lovell finished no worse than fourth, on her

way to finishing the first day with
only 14 points.
After winning the event’s first
race, McDowell stumbled with two
straight tenth-place finishes. Laura
Dunn, like her teammate, also faltered in the early going of the
regatta. I n the second-race
McDowell got off to a horrible
start, and as she tried to recover,
she found herself completely separated from the rest of the fleet in a
patch of dead air.
“The winds were light and really shifty the first day,” commented the senior. “Given the conditions, I think I was too aggressive and I was definitely very nervous on the erst day. I should’ve
stayed closer to fleet in [the’second] race.”
Even though the light winds
damaged both of the Jumbos’ sailors’ performances on theFriday,it
was exactly this condition that
coach Ken Legler attributedto the
Jumbos’ excellentfinisheslater in
the regatta. “The lighter air was a

plus for both Katie and Lauraonce
they adjusted themselves. In
heavier winds [eventual champ]
DanielleBrennan was heavily favored.”
On Saturday, both Dunn and
McDowell settled into a zone
where neither could wrong. During the day’s seven races,
McDowell finished no worse than
sixth while registering five topthree finishes, and Dunn captured
two first-placefinishesand placed
no worse than seventh.
Following two days of competition, the field of 16 had been
separatedinto two distinct groups
--onewithachanceto win, andthe
other left sailing only for respect.
Jennifer Lovell, who dominated
the first day, DanielleBrennan of
St. Mary’s, and the pair of Jumbos
had established a large gap between them and the rest of the
field.
The third day of the regatta saw
both Dunn and McDowell rise to
the top. After 15 of the 16races the

Jumbos were tied for first place,
but the last race did not go as
planned. “In the last race, both
Katie and I started at the wrong
end of the starting line,” noted
Dunn. “IthinkI was tooconcerned
with what I had to do [finish in
relationship totherest of the field],
and not with exactly sailing.”
Aligning herself in a stretch of
good wind, Brennan pulled away
from the rest the field on her way
to capturingthe first ever National
Women’s Singlehanded Championships.
Both Jumbo sailors recovered
from their poor starts in the last
race, but neither could catch
Brennan. McDowell finished the
race sixth;Dunn crossed the finish
line in eighth.
McDowell’s sixth-place finish
left her tied with Brennan with 69
total points. But since Brennan
captured three individual races
while McDowell won only two,
the St. Mary’s sailor was declared
thechampion. McDowell finished

the regatta in second place, while
Dunn’s performance garnered her
third place.
Despite not winning the title,
bothTuftsskippersshouldonlybe
proud of theirperformances.“Both
Katie and Laura sailed extremely
well. Katie didn’t have much experience sailing Laser Radials [the
boat used during the regatta], but
she’s an excellent sailor and she
did agreatjob,”coachLeglersaid.
“Overall, I was really happy
with the way Isailed,”commented
Dunn. “I’m still going over that
last race in my head, hut finishing
where I did is very pleasing.”
While this was the last major
singlehanded race for collegiate
women, Dunn will have one more
chance to strut her stuff. After the
Atlantic Coast Championships,
Dunn will compete in the Pan-Am
Games. Followingthatregatta,she
will team withMcDowell tovieof
the title in the annual Goodwill
Regatta which will be held in Newport Beach, California.
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Fraternities and sororities receive evaluations based on activities and merit
CFS

continued Ilrom page 1
in the chapterhouse, recommending that the organization work on
these problems this year. Additionally,thecommittee questioned
why Zeta Psi hired a private collection agency to collect the room
and board from members, as opposed to employing university resources.
Sigma Phi Epsilon (Sig Ep)
,receivedarating of“good achievement.” CFS commended the fraternity on its level of involvement
in the Tufts community and the
outstanding recognition received
by their national organization.The
committee said that the extensive
scholarship program the chapter
followsis “especially impressive.”
The committee did expressconcern over the lack of alumni in-

volvement, which “hopefully will
be alleviated with the addition of
the new chapter advisor.”
CFS awarded Zeta Beta Tau
(ZBT) a rating of “excellent
achievement,” congratulating the
members for “an exemplary year.”
The committee commended the
fraternity on its level of involvement in the Tufts community and
the outstanding academic record
of its members.
Additionally, CFS said that
ZBT’s extensive programming efforts designed to work around the
fraternity’s don-residential status
are “equally impressive,” giving
special mention to booking the
MacPhie Conference Room for
weekly dinners together.
CFS “warned”Theta DeltaChi
that “it must do better” and felt
that it could not upgrade the

chapter’sprevious “adequate” status. The committee members said
they were concerned about the
fraternity’sreputation on campus,
their strainedrelationshipwith the
University police, and repeated
social policy violations.
The report stated that “there is
no good reason that this chapter
cannot followtheuniversity guide
lines for hosting social events,”
and the committee urged the fraternity to “work within the Greek
system to develop stronger leadership.”
The report did commend Theta
Delta Chi for its continued community service and leadership in
the Tufts community. Also, CFS
said it was pleased that the chapter
still maintains an “excellent relationship” with its alumni.
Theta Chi was given a rating of

The Baud College of Phamacy and Health Sciences at Northeastem University offers graduate studies for those
who want to excel in a health-relatedpmfmion.
You’ll be taught by faculty who have distinguished themselves in both teaching and research. Your studies will be
enriched through Bouvb’s affiliationswith some of Boston’s hest medical and research facilities.Study may lead to
a master’s degree, certificate of advanced graduate study (CAW),or doctoral d e w . Most programs are offered on
a part-time as well as a full-time basis. For your convenience,courses meet in the late ahmoon and early evening.
For more information,call (617) 373-2708 or write Graduate School, Bouvb College of Pharmacy and Health
Sciences, 203 Mugar Life ScienceBuilding, Northeastern University, Boston, MA 02115.
GRADUATE PROGRAMS ARE OFFERED IN THE FOLLOWING AREA!%
Human Resource Counseling
Applied Behavior Analysis
Medical Laboratory Science
Applied Educational Psychology
Medicinal Chemistry
School Counseling
School Psychology
Pharmaceutics
Audiology
Pharmacology
Rehabilitation Counseling
Clinical Exercise Physiology
School Psychology
College Student Development and
Speech-Language Pathology
Counseling
Special Education
Counseling Psychology
Toxicology
General Biomedical Sciences
Health Professions
General Option
BouvC College
Health Policy
Physician Assistant
of Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Regulatory Toxicology
~~

“good achievement,”andCFS said
it was pleased with the “excellent
report submitted” by the chapter.
The report states that “in the face
of a serious challenge from the
national office,” Theta Chi maintained strong and organized academic, pledge, and philanthropic
programs.
Thecommitteedid express concern about the fraternity’s recurring summer occupancy violation
and said that “this privilege may
be in jeopardy should this situation repeat itself.”
Alpha Tau Omega (ATO) was
also given a rating of “good
achievement,” and CFS noted that
the organization’s self-evaluation
“showed much improvementover
last year’s review.” The committee commendedAT0 on its efforts
to improve its financial records
and its leadership development.
Also, the committee was encouraged to see membership at “a consistently higher level than in previous years.”
As for the sororities, CFS
granted Alpha Phi a rating of
“good,” stating that the committee
could>notassign a higher rating
due to the materials the sorority
omitted from the report. The sorority was commendedfor achieving the highest overall GPA in the
fall of 1993. Additionally, the report stated that the committee was
impressed by the sorority’sagenda
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Learn $0 drive!
MEDFORD AUTO SCHOOL
*

28 Main Street, Medf’ord. MA

396-7804
Ilm 1964

Gift certificatee available
Driver Education course or Private Leesons
.

Shop around and compare!
Call

for more information.

Act now! Space is limited!!

PbSigmaSigmawasallsogiven
a rating of “excellent achievement.” CFS commended thechapter on its strong academic record,
Communityinvolvement,and “unending commitment” to @IanthroPic projects. Additionally, the
Committee said that the sorority
has made efforts toward increasing its membership and toward
opening UP the Sorority System.

nu^-^-^^^

No~ihaskmUniversity is acueditedby the New England Aasodaton of sehwl and calleges,Inc
An qual opportunity/&nmtive action educationalinstitution.

PRESENTS ...

,

Chi Omega was given a rating
of “excellent achievement.” The
committee commended the chap
ter on receiving the Chl Omega
Award of Excellence from its national organization and was impressed with its commitment to
leadership, membership, and philanthropy. Also, CFS said that the
chapter’s Awareness Committee
is a “worthwhile progrm” and
encouraged its expansion.

k]

Northeastern University

RETURNEVGTO TUFTS UNWERSrrY THIS FALL...
THE MOST SUCCESSFUL NATIONAL. BARTEMING SCHOOL

for the executive retreat.
Alpha Omicron Pi (AoIPi) was
given a rating of “excellent
achievement” and was described
as a“strong organizatiodait Tufts.”
CFS said that the sorority’s selfevaluation was“obvious1y written
with much effort and cart:,” demonstrating the chapter’s “commitment to excellence.” Additionally,
the committee commended the
organization in the areas of academic excellence and cornmunity
involvement.
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lhfts should not change its buildings’ names Forum turns tense,. interesting

NAMES

continued from page 3

satisfy the Aidekmans? Is this because they still donate money to
Tufts, while Edward Cohen no
longer does? Are we afraid that
the Aidekmans may stop donating
money?
The Aidekmans financed the
constructionof our new arts center and there is nothing wrong
with having that building named
after them to immortalize their
gift. Yet if the Aidekmans must be
thanked for their generosity,they
must also be chastised for their
greed. To insist that the whole
structure,including an
existing auditorium, former arts
center, and Alumnae Hall be renamed for them is pure selfishness. Not content to have their
name only on thebackof thecomplex at the separateentranceto the
Arts Center, the Aidekmans
wanted their name on the front as
well. And the University, as accessories to the crime, obliged
them.
People donate money to institutions of higher learning for several reasons. Some want to contributeto make adifference at that
institution.Those who donate such
funds do not “earmark”them with
a specificpurpose -they leave it
up to the University to decide the
best way to spend that money.
Donations also come from others
who feel a bond, or a debt of
obligation, to a school which either they or loved ones have graduated from. Still others donate
money with the express purpose
of constructingstructureson campus. This, too, is a form of generosity. However, there arealso selfish reasons for this type of “giving.’’ Presumably, one donates
money for the construction of
buildings so that these structures
can bear his name in large, shiny
letters. By doing this, the person
who has donated money can be
“immortalized” and memorialized for his contribution.A piece
of him, his name, lives on forever.
The ephemeral quality of a monetary gift is replaced with something eternal -a resourcefor the
school and its students which can
last forever. Future generations
can look back and recognize that
individualas one who cared about
the school and helped to provide
students-present and future with something necessary and vital to the university.
The Cohen-Aidekmanepisode
becomes even more relevant when
set againstrecent events.Withthe
Tisch family’s generous contribu-

Students reflecl

RECEPTION

continued from page 1
good to see that people are giving
back to Tufts and using their resources to make Tufts a more activeplace by having activities...as
opposed to having your name put
on a building.”
The IssamFares Lecture Series
will continue to bring prominent
speakers to Tufts. However, no
details have been released about
potential lecturers for the future.
Tufts senior Carlos Diaz was
among those awaitingBush’s exit
from DiBiaggio’s house. “It’s important to bring more people of
PresidentBush’s CalibertoTufts,”
he said.
Dim added that he disagrees
with those who protested Bush’s
visit because “it’s a once in a lifetimeopportunity for Tufts students
to engage in an exchange with
such a prominent personality.”

tion last year, work has begun to
remodel and enlarge Wessell Library. However, the question
arises: what will the name of the
completed library be? Will the
name continue to be Wessell Library (as it should be) with the
addition of a new Tisch Wing? Or
will the name be, as signs near the
construction site indicate, The
Tisch Library? Though these construction site signs also mention
the Wessell name in small letters
toward the bottom, it is obvious
that the Wessell name has been
relegated to a secondary term for
the project. It appears that the new
name for the expanded library
complexwill indeed beTisch, with
perhaps a “Wessell wing. ” Does
the building of an addition or the
expansion of an existingstructure
justify a new name for the building? Just as with the Cohen debacle, Tufts is selling its history -inthiscase,betrayingthememory
of a former Tufts Resident.

does not present a problem, The
problem arises when universities
become intoxicated with money
-money which is sorely needed
to endow the school and to help
build new buildings on campus.
Tufts has become such a university. When a building is renamed
purely for financial reasons, it is
being renamed for all the wrong
reasons. By pandering to contributors in this way, universitiessuch
as Tufts are playing a “name
game. ”Everyone has his price and so does Tufts. With enough
money,Tufts will change the name
of any building.
“Perot”
University’s got a nice ring to it,
doesn’t it?
Tufts is willing to sell our heritage - and even to sell out our
contributors of the past. Unless
something is done to curb this
dangerous trend, Tufts will find
future contributorsless willing to
donate for fear that their gift, their
legacy, be erased in the future.
We, as students and future contributors to Tufts, must demand
more of the administration. We
must insist that the names of buildings never changein order to form
a worthwhile link to our past and
our future.

It is a reality of the American
educational system that private
institutionsof higher learningaccept money from trustees, benefactors,and other contributors.In
return, they expectrewards-like
buildings named after them. This

v

CUBA

continued from page 1
:nsion between the people in the
ammittee and the audience.”
Stern agreed that strong feelhgs surfaced during the discuson. “I think it was unbelievable.
was intense and emotional,but
veryone was able to speak their
kind and to be heard,” he said.
This forum marked a historical
vent in the relationsbetween The
ntonio Maceo Brigade and the
‘ubanAmerican National Founation. In his statement, Gomez
:minded the audience that it was
:this event that these two organiations shared a platform for the
rst time.
“I thinkthat what occurred here
tis evening was a very healthy
ep. [Cardenas and I] are repremtatives of opposing positions
f Cuban development,” Gomez
lid. “It has been impossible to
Induct a meeting such as this

with persons of the organization
that Mr. Cardenas reuresents and
that I represent. We have been
looking forward to this type of
meeting for years.”
Cardenas, Gomez, and West
felt that the forum was a positive
.stepin Cuba’s development. “It is
imperative for these discussions
about Cuba continue,” Cardenas
said.
The members of the audience
ranged from those who were
knowledgeableand held firm opinions about the crisis in Cuba to
people who wanted to learn more
about it.
SophomoreEricMendozasaid,
“I came into the forum knowing
little about the Cuban situation.
The forum was an effectiveway to
learn about theissues surrounding
Cuba.”
“In particular to the Tufts students, it should have been a great
learning experience,” Stem said.
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Our Superior
Cheese Pizza

12” Medium Pizza
$5.90
14”Large wo Pizzas) $8.76
16” Super a q e Pizza $8.95

F

AddithalTop in

Pcppcroni ( 3 r o u n d B c c & d k m .
WSagC.HU& M O R AnEhOVy.
Green Pepper. Green Olivcc; Double
ChCc~sBlack Olives, Pineagle,
Spin.&. Eggplu+ Tome, occoli,
G ~ I c Prosnrtb,
,
Cumd~mBacon L
Hot PQptr
12. Itan
-s .95
14‘ ’ h o For OncItan $134
16‘ Itan
S1.24
>Extrasucebm?e.
mllln crust Ism.
myOnrfreededaUst.
Coke, Did Cokc. Sprite
S70 per Can

P.R S p d (only on 12.

167

A delicious combination o f 9 portianed
toppings l%rthe price oP5: P palmi
sausage, MuluBroom, Onim,tRtcn
Pcppa. Baf. Ham,Black Olives &
Dcub!c Chctse
12”Puoa
$1 0.66
16’Ph
$14.93

’

STUDENT SPECIAL
Mediumcheese Pizza Plus
a Free Topping & a
Free Can of
Soda

$5.25

COLLEGE SPECIAL
16” Super Large Cheese
Pizza Plui a Free
Topping & ’&o
Free Cans
of Soda

$7.70

Salads
Fresh Garden Salad 52.81
Fresh Greek Salad
e.10
Choice of M n g : ~trllan,
Low Cal. h c h . Greek
Q Blue Cheese

Colombo Frozen Yogurt
Hcath Bar, Bavarian Choc.Chunk.
Vanilla Drcam, Peanut Butter cup,
shawbary Pasion. Wild Raspbary
chcssccaks Canmd Pccrn cup.

Banana Nut Chw. Chunk
pints

S 295

CALL

629-2400

Hours: Daily

11 AM to 12AM
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The Tufts Daily Fall 1994 Reader Surveiy
1. Please number the following sections in the order you usually read them.

- News

- Features

- viewpoints

- Weekender

- Page 2

- comios --

- Sports

- Arts

Claasifleds

&? Entertainment

2.What is your favorite seotion? Your leaat favorite? (Please explain why.)

.

,

3.Where do you usually piok up the Daily3 What time?

J

4. What is your favorite column? Your least favorite? (Again, explain why.)

5. Due to Gary Laraon’a retirement, we will not be cmrying The Far Side next aemester.
What new comios would you like to see in the Daily3

6. Please iqdioate your opinion of the following features:
L

The Jumble
The Crossword

-_.-

I

.

-

1

-- -

% ,

- 1

-

Quote of the Day
Fox Update

I

?. How often do you read the Daily?’

- religiously

7

almost every day

- a few times a week

- rarely

8. What would make you read the Daily more often?

9. If you oould change one thing about the Daily, what would it be?

10. Please use this spaoe to make any additional suggestions, oritioisma, or laudatory

commentg you may have for our business, writing, editorial, or produotion staff.

Bring this survey down to our office (the bAseinent of Curtis Hall) and receive a free personal for your trouble.
Thank you for participating! (Personal must be redeemed at time of visit. Personals may not be used to advertise.)
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Doctor: prison health system needs better organization
BOSTON (AP)-- The state’s
prison health system, which has
wmeunderscnrtinyafterthedeath
of a prisoner, needs to seek more
help from outside doctors and
hospitals, a doctor told a legislative panel Wednesday.
Dr. Arthur Pappas, who was
assigned to investigate medical
conditions in the corrections system, toldthe SpecialPrisonHealth

said. “It really is getting a new
organizational structure going.
The problems to be analyzed are
multiple, not simply who failed.”
The committee has been examining the prison health systems since the July death of Joan
Andrade, who died of pneumonia. Andrade was being held at
the state prison in Framingham
while awaiting trial on breaking
CareCommitteethatprisonshave and entering charges, and experts
enough money to carefor inmates, have said the medical staff igbut the system isn’t well orga- nored serious signs of her illness
until it was too late.
nized.
“There’s sufficient money,” he
HerdeathalsobroughtthespotI

I

light on the state’s program of
contractingprison health services
to private firms.
Pappas, who also is the Boston
Red Sox team physician, declined
to say how he would have handled
the Andrade case, but instead
talked about areas where overall
health care is systematically
flawed.
He said problems at state prisons “are really not that dissimilar” to those that forced state hospitals for the mentally retarded to
be nut under control of a feded
judrge in the 1970s.

Pappassaid prisons shouldseek
more help from outside institutiOnS.
“Therehas to be abetter link to
the community physicians and
hospitals,” he said.
Noting that prison inmates
commonly ignore their health
care, Pappas said they should
“have access to multiple areas of
medical and health care expertise
withinas well as outside the institutional system.”
Public Safety Secretary
Kathleen O’Toole. who oversees

the prison system, said her ofice
is considering hiring the University of Massachusetts Medical
Center and possibly Pappas to
monitor prison health care.
But Assistant Secretary Robert Krekorian also said the rate of
prison deaths has declined since
the health care services were delegated to the Private sector in
1991.

In 1987, 23 of 5,636 inmates
died, he said. Last year, 29 of the
9,851 inmates died, a 30 Dercent
hP.

One more day until Friday. If you don’t have classes on Fridays, well, then...
rub in to those who do.

R
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11 Personals

AMY WILLIAMS
Hello Little Sister1 Thank you fo’
making me the luckiest AOPi alive
Good luck with your stressful week
Looking forward to having a blast a
Semi1 Alpha Luv, Your Big Sister?
Elleenl
Your swan is safe: $20 or it takes 2
dive. Somerville Swan-Napper.

-

Birthdays

AEPi’s Annual Halloween Party
This Thurs., Oct. 27 at Zanzibar in
Boston. Tickets are $6 and are on
sale at Carmichael, the Campus
Center, and 146 Curtis St. Buses
leave campus center at 830 p.m.
Women Discussion Group
open drop-in group for women. Topics selected by the group. Open
Block, Mondays, 11:30 am-1:OO;
women’s center, 55 Talbot Ave.

Hilary
Happy Birthday1 Have a great day
We’ll see you tonight. Love Alphi
Phi Pledge class Lisa, Came, Eryn
Alycia, and Jen.

Graduate Women’s Discussion
Group
We’re starting to meet. Please call
Jean Famsworth at 627-3027 for
information.

-

-

‘

Seeking roommate
to share roomy apartment in Davis
Sq. Large living room and kitchen,
carpeting throughout. Washer/
Dryer. Permit parking.$300+util. I
am a mid-20’s professional, prefer
same or grad student of either sex.
Please Call Gordon at 625-7585.

Asian American Women
Interestedin getting together to discuss common issues? Please call
627-3027 to let us know. We’ll let
you know about the time and place.
Sponsored by Asian American Center and Women’s Center.

Giliee +Jessica
Happy Anniversary. have a greai
dinner, evening and don’t mess
around with anv sheeDl Steve anc

~

Acquaintance Rape Survivor
Support Group.
Confidential Peer support group.
Weekly meetings Tuesdays 9:3011:OOpm, Women’s center, 55 Talbot Avenue sponsored by the
Women’s center and T.H.I.N.K.

-

Mac daddy Mike
Happy l8thl We havethe number o
a good bail bondsman for you wf
know you’re still a juvenile on thf
insidethought -Love, ‘The Bleachei
Creatures”

-

.

Grad Student
seeking two nonsmoking graduate
students to share nice 3 bedroom
house just outside of Davis Square.
Newpaintthroughout,fullbath,large
kitchen, storage, w/d and friendly
landlord. $275 per month.

-

THURSDAY IS OCTOBER IS GA’I
AND LESBIAN HISTORY MONTH
PeterliyichTchaikovsky(1840-1893
was a bay composer whose ballet!
include The Sleeping Beauty, Swar
Lake, and The Nutcracker: Wha
man loving philosopher‘s works se
the terms that would command cen
tral importance in Europeanthough
and culture for over 2,000 years?

1

Noon Hour Concert
Music by Francain and Boyadjian
performed by New England Reed
Trio. Donna Dreisbach. Oboe; Han
Halloran. Clarinet; and Ronald
: Haroutunian. Basson; Goddard
,+ Chapel 1230-1:00. Thursday, October 27, 1994.

Events

RECEPTION
welcoming presentlformer members
Oxford or Cambridge Universities
recently arrived in Boston area,
Thursday 27 October 1994 7:309:30 pm., Adams House lounge,
Harvard University, Bow St., Oxford
8 Cambridge Society (617) 2536835.

For Sale

I

.

SHOW + TELL
Open Mii nite, 1st. Crafts House
Coffee House, Fri. Nov. 4thl Play
guitar, harmonica. recite poetry. stories, or show your favorite stuffed
animal. Sign up to perform ASAP
Call Jessie at 629-7922.

...

>V.Jrn,i..

d

Emptlness and Hlstory:

I

$
#

SanethoughtsonBuddhaandMan.
Professor Gary Leupp, History Department. MacPhie Conference
Room 5-7pm, Thursday October
27, Chaplain’s table.

1970 Fender Stratocaster
Standard Series. Great cond. Asking $800/8.0.Call Marc, 629-8212.
1990 Nlssan 240 SX. Beautifuil
2 dr, 5-spd cpe. Maroon w/grey int.
63K. 2.4L fuel inj., front and rear
spoiler, alum. whle, till, cruise, PS.
PB. cass.. kill-switch, elec sunrf.
Needs nothing at all. Runs and
looks like new. Must sell to pay
debt. Serious inquiries only. $9888
firm. (Brighton) Phil at 617-5977170.
1975 Triumph TR6.
Green. Tan int. and soft top. Blk
hard top. 90K mi. Vy reliable. Colorad0 car. Well maint. Cass, Ungo
remote alarm w/motion sensor, New ,
clutch, tires, ah., coil, starter. ban.
Must sell to pay debt. Serious inquiries only. $7500/bo. (Brighton).
Phil at 617-597-7170
Epson Dot Matrix Prlnter
For IBM compatibles. Breat for papers. $60BO. Call Eric at 393-5716.
Phish Tickets
Halloween and UMass
For sale: one ticket for Halloween
show. Also one FRONT ROW ticket
at UMass + 1 ticket in section J for
UMass. Best offer. 625-2393.
” .’. UINO JRI?I
Interestedin seeing Dinosaur Jr. on
Saturday, October 29th. at the
Orpheum Ihealre? Two gow s f ~ t b
(purchased 20 min. aftertix went on
sale) available. Call Tom at 62987661

Housing

Fem wanted to share lage apt.
near Teele Sq. $360+util. Call Sus
at 625-9070.

~~--

English.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS &
VISITORS.
DV-1 Greencard Program, bv U.S.
Immigration. Greencards provide
US. permanent resident status. Ctizens of almost all countries are allowed. For info8forms: New Era LeoalSewices20231 Staao st.Carma
Park, CA 91306. Te(-(818) 7737168; (818) 998-4425.

’

AlTENTION STUDENTS
Over 6 billion in scholarship money
went unclaimed last year. We can
help you find scholarships that you
will already qualify for. We guamntee it. For more information call 508987-1312 or write KELAN ASSOC.
35 Huguenot rd. Oxford,MA 01540.

1 bqdnn avail. for spring ‘95
1completelyfumishedbedrm.share
apt w/3 females. Great location on
Curtis Ave. 2 min walk to campuswasher/dryer. Non-smoker preferred. Costt30Qcutiliiespermonth.
Contact Dana 666-6674

Earn SSS and a free spring
break triplii
Campus sales representatives
needed to sell packages to Cancun,
Bahamas, Jamaica and South Padre Island. Call Balloon Travel at l
800-964-TRIP.

2 BR. apartment for rent
hardwood floors, large BR, sunlight,freeparkiig, nopermit required,
. Heat and hot water included. Back
yard and patio. 8OO/month. Call
623-2825.

TRAVEL FREE! SPRING BREAK
’951
Guaranteed lowest prices to Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas, Florida,
South Padre, Barbados. Book early
and save $$$I
Organize small group
and travel free1 Call for free info
packet. Sun Splash Tours 1-800426-7710.

Roommate needed
in 2 BR apartment, eat in kitchen,
wood floors, backyard, heat and hot
water included. 8 min. walk to campus. 8 min to Davis square. only
$350. Call 623-2825.
Apt for rent
Furnished 1 bedroomApt. Full Bath.
Safe W.Somerville Neighbothood.
All utilities, cable Inc. Near T and
Area Colleges. Non-Smoking,
male,Grad. Student Preferred. NO
Pets. $550 call Evenings (617) 7764239.
Lg. modern 2 room studio
Hardwood floors, bay windows,
sunny, access to all T lines (On
Broadway near Tufts) $600 call Alex
6284146.
2 room studio
in basement of Victorian house, access to all T lines $500 including htl
ht.wt. (on Broadway nearTufts). Call
Alex 628-4146.

Modem 2 bdnn
Lg. livingrm & dhing rm, bay windows, very sunny. hdwd floors. dishwasher, washldry. Access to all T
lines. $1100incl.M/ht.wt.(OnBroadway near Tufts). Call Alex 6284146.
78 Grant St., Somervllle
Nofee.5rooms (2 bedrooms),newly
renovated,$750.00permonth. 3911250.

-

”TYPING AND WORD”
PROCESSING SERVICE
396-1124
Student papers,theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription,resumes, graduatelfaculty projects, multiple
letters,AMCAS forms. Thorough
knowledge of APA, MLA and Chicago Manuals of Style. Ail documents are Laser Printed and spellchecked using Wordperfect 5.1.
Reasonablerates.Qukktumaround.
Serving Tufts students and facuity
for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts. CALL
FRAN at 396-1124. (Member of
NASS-National Association of SecretarialServices) AAA WORDPROCESSING
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED (Law,
Medical, Business)
“‘396-1 124’**

Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you;re going to fit all
your info into those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you‘ll find the
tine to do it all before the deadlines?
Is your Personal Statement and
Resume professionally typeset and
laser printed on high quality paper?
No need to fret- Call FRAN at 3961124 a specialist in making your
applications, personal statement,
and resume as appealing as possible.

W a k q M i z e d penOn
for office and light repair work, Hex
ible hours, near Davis Square, $7.
hour. Call Lee at 628-6228 or email
jauspitz at husc.harvard.edu.
Earn Extra $1
The Calebrations Div. of T.S.R. is
looking for responsible individuals
with access to a car to deliver cakes,
flowers. and balloons. 2 or 3 momings or afternoons, 4-6 hours per
week. Call Heather at 629-8132 or
Leah at 629-9171
Part Time Eves and Weekends
We need 4 energetic telemarketers
who need to earn $10-$12 per hour.
Guaranteed hourlysalary,plus commissionsand bonuses. You must be
available at least 3 evenings per
weekfrom643pn.SatandSunmomings are optional. Immediate eamingswhileyoutrain. Located2bbcks
from tufts, we are directly on the f
and we have off-street parking. 3930900.
DRIVERS
FT or PT, small package delivery.
Our experienced drivers earn $10 to
$15 per hour. you must be dependable and have a reliable vehicle. No
selling. 393-0900.

.
d

PART TIME MORNINGS
Established company needs
telemarketers towork Mon-Frimomings from 9am to noon, fundraising
for the disabled. If you are outgoing,
energetic, and organized, you can.
earn 67 to $10 m r hour or more.
393-0900. .
FUND RAISING OPPORTUNITY
National firm seeks student and or-.
ganizations to earn great money
participating in on-campus pmmotions for to companies this school
year. For infomation call (800) 5922121 ext.313.

.

Dragon Villa Needs Delivery
Penon
Must have their own car. Fooddelivery in Medford/Somerville area. Call
(617) 396-0720.
Travel Abroad and Work
Make up to $2.000-$4,000+/mo.
teaching basic conversational English in Japan, Taiwan, or S.Korea
No teaching background or Asian
languages wuired. For information
call: (206) 632 1146 ext.J50352.

...

UNDERGRADS YOU CAN
TEACHi
Why not experience the classroom
from the other side of the desk next
spring? Ex-College for info.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Eam up to $2.000+/month working

on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour mmA MEDFORD BED &
BREAKFAST
Elegant,warm and homey. Lessthan
a mile from campus. Breakfast included. Single: $50/night; $275
weekly. Double: $60/night; $325
weekly. gill or Linda at 396-0983.

.

. .

Apt8 Available
Great condilion within walking distance to campus and T in Davis Sq.
Rents are always reasonable, call
day or night. Ask for Lina or Camill0
at 625-7530. Off-campus living is
the best.
:,

,.

. .

*‘RESUMES*”
LASER TYPESET
$25.00 496-1124
ImpressiveLaserTypeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles, including bold, italics,
bullets, etc. on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letters done by us
to match your Resumel Oneday
serviceavail. 5 minfromTufts.(Mmber of PARW Professional Assocof
ResumeWriters.Call for FREE‘Resume/Cover Letter Guidelines’).
Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school .applications, personal statements, ,theses, ‘multiple letters. tapes t‘ranscribed,laser printing, Fax Senrice,
etc. CALL FRANCES AT 396-1124
AAA RESUME SERVICE

Services
Practice foreign language for
FREE1
If you would lie to improve your
conversation skills by talking with a
native speaker, call us now1 8647170, The New England School of

panies. Worldtravel(Hawaii, mexico,
the Caribbean, etc.). Seasonal and
Full-Time employment available. No
experience necessary. For more information call 1-206-634-0468
extC50352.

Multimedia cd-rom company
seeks campus representativelpromoter for hot new ski cd-rom. Eam
25% commission. Call 1-80099SKICD.
WE WANT YOU1
The Ex-College is lookingfor undergraduates who would like to teach
their own courses. You must have
an expertise in your topic and a
passion for teaching. Application
deadline is Nov. 10th. Call 627-3384
or stop by our office in Minor Hall for
more info.
JOBS, HELP WANTED
P u a makers, delivery, drivers short
walk to Tufts’ flexible hours. Excellent pay 625-7400.

Wanted

MUSlClANSIIl
Join the new LCS Bandl All instruments and abilities needed. Call
Annie at 629-9398 for more info.

ACOUSTIC MUSIC
If youwould liketo play at this weeks
Midnight Cafe, please call Justin at
629 8636 in advance.

MUSICIANS1
Bassist looking to form rock group.
All instruments 8 abiliies &elcome.
Wide range of influences: U2. Sting.
Pogues. etc. Call Sean at 6299341.
FUNDRA I SING
Choose from 3 different fundraisers
lasting either 3 to 7 days. No investment. Earn $$$ for your group plus
personal cash for yourself. Call 1800-932-0528, Ed.65.
Counselors
Forsought
1995 Summer
for unique, prestigious co-edchildren’scamp. Spectacular, pristine location, coastal
Maine on bothfresh lake and ocean.
specialists needed for 30 activities:
trip leaders, equestrians, photographers, WSI swimmers; tennis, g y m
nastics, basketball, baseball, lacrosse, golf, riflery, and sailing instructors; archers, fisherman,
kayakers, canoeists, naturalists,
marine biologists, visual, musical,
dramatic and martial artists;
waterskiers and windsurfers ... to
mention a few. Interview in Cambridgeavailable. Inquire early. Salary structure dependent on age,
activity expertise and experience.
Call (617) 721-1443.

Lost &
Found
PLEASEPLEASEPLEASE
If you found my octagonal silver
pinky ring wrgood ludc written in
Greek on it. PLEASE call me (Erin)
at 776-9669 to collect your reward 8
musical surprise. THANK YOU1
Ring lost during fireworks
onhillbehindBrakerHaI1. EXTREME
sentimental value. If found PLEASE
call Debbie 629-9399.
Loot: Black & White Checked
Jacket
Very importantl627-7231 Nina

-

Found:
Calculator inJackson Mac Lab. Call
Kate, 625-4807
Homecming was crazylll .
Duringall of the hubbub, Isomehow
lost my keys! If you found them
please call me at 629-9350. Iwill be
forever in your debt11
I lost a silver and mother of a
pearl ring.
If you found it please return it to me.
It’s sentimental. Thanks. Tara, 3968007

General
Notices
Volunteers needed for
Halloween on the Hill
Sunday October 30,12-3pm. Help
with activities such as face painting,
haunted house,games, arts8crafts.
Contact Cindi McPhearson 6298399.

Come hear
Deb Paslemak tomorrow at the Midnight Cafe, FREEI!I
There has been a change in
schedule for the Tai Chi
class which is held mornings in the
Jackson Dance Studio. It will now be
heldon Tuesday andThursday. only.
from 8 3 0 to 9:20 a.m.
Party, Party, Party
Come to the West Hall Halloween
Parts this Saturday the 29th. 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m. Admission is $2 with a
canned good and costume, $3 w/
one or the other, and $4 otherwise.

-

-
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A round Campus

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Today

Tomorrow

IESEC
reneral meeting.
amparelli, Room, 9:OOp.m.

Tufts Christian Fellowship
Overcoming Obstacles to God's Love.
RABB Room, 7:OO p.m.

;AMMA Lecture Series
,look at violence in society.
d e r 01.7:OO p.m.

Arts House
Latex Mask Happening.
37 Sawyer Ave., 7 - 900 p.m.

Ixfam Cafe
iniwe.
Ixfam Cafe, back of Miller, 9:OO p.m.
Lorean Students Association
:SA generalmeeting.
aton 201,930p.m.

lalvin and Hobbes

by Bill Wattenon

Alcohol and Health Education
AlcoholicsAnonymous(AA) Meeting.
Anderson Hall Rm 212,7 - 830 p.m

peech and Debate Society
nportant generalmeeting.
liner 10.7:OO p.m

ProgramsAbroad
Study Abroad Information Meeting.
Braker001.230

Lalch Arena Theater
h e Winter's Tale.
lalch ArenaTheater, 8:OOp.m.

Tufts Film Series
Movie: A Nightmare on Elm Street. Only $2.
Bamum OO8,9:30 & Midnight

tillel Outreach Committee Meeting
:om plan a food and music fest.
h e Room, 9:OO p.m.

:oxmot

by Bill Amend
I WESS

IN THAT

DINNER
CNS WT.

(%E, LET
ME ALsONk

...

BOILS

.

I

Russian House
Food, Drink, and Comrades!
92 Cuttis St., 600p.m. -Whenever

Tufts Crossfire
IntercollegiateHalloweenParty.
MacPhie Pub, 9:OO p.m.

loon Hour Concert
Ausic by Francaix and Boyadjian by New
lngland Reed Trio.
ioddard Chapel, 12:30-1:OOp.m.

Society of Women Engineers
Annual Student - Faculty Luncheon. RSVP

:haplain's Table
'Emptiness and History: Some Thoughts on
hddha and Man;."
dacPhie Conference Room, 5:00-7:00 p.m.

Midnight Cafe
Featuring Deb Pastemak.
0XFAM:Behind Miller, 10 - 1:OOp.m.

2hmese Culture Club
XneseFilmSeries- "FarcwellMy Concubine."
X n Rm. 11.8:OO p.m.

Balch Arena Theater
The Winter's Tale.
Balch Arena Theater, 800p.m

rilipino Cultural Society
3eneral Meeting & Stick Fighting Practice.
Saton 208,9:30 p.m.

Alpha Epsilon Pi
HalloweenParty at Zanzibar.
Buses leave Campus Ctr (9 8:30 p . n

h f t s Association of South Asians (T.A.S.A.)
hnportant General Meetinfliscussion - All
Welcome.
Pearson 104,9:OOp.m.

Tufts Democrats
WERE BACK! !!GeneralMeeting. BeThere!!'
Large Conf. Rm., 7:OO p.m.

ONLY.

MacPhie Conf. Rm. 1230 - 200 p.m.

Hispanic American Centre
Hispanic American Student Art Exhibit.
Olin Lobby, 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

h f t s Crossfire
BibleDiscussion.
209 Campus Center, 8:OO p m

Tufts Mountain Club
Rockclimbing
Carmichael,2:30p.m.

Yearbook

Yearbookmeeting-everyone welcome.
Hayes House, 7:OO p.m.

Weather Report

IILBERTB by Scott Adams
I

CAN'T REMEMBER

I

TODAY

TOMORROW
-

I

L I V E LN FEARTHAT
I'LL DE.WALKING ZN
THE PARK, SOMEONE
CJILLTOSS r\E A BALL
AND I'LL LOOK . . .

/

1

Mostly Sunny
Hinh59; Low:44

I

Partly Sunny
High:62; Low:50

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

THE FAR SIDE
B

m

m

m

h

W

-
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ACROSS
1 Abound
5 Singing pain
10 stufi
14 Russian saint
15 Beginning
16 On this earth
17 Shakespeare's

By GARY LARS01

Unscramble these four Jumble&
one letler to each square, IO fm

'King

four dlnarv words

REEFIC
r

A.

THE BACK PA-

OF THESE
WEAPON5 15 IN

I I

Answer here: "

THE

[TI -

CENTER.

Now arrange the clrcld IettCnS to
fm !he aurprlso a n a , 85 e
geatd by the above cartoon.

I

-

"

(Answers lomonowl

Jumbles: ANNUL
ROBIN PIRATE
yentetday*a
A n m . MEN IN PORT are co(~spIcuOUS
PROMINENT

-

Some anthropologlsfi, belleve that the dlscoverks 0
flm, shelter and languagewem almost slrnultaneous

MoTlON

-

18 TNT pari
19 Singer
Fitzgerald
20 Consecrate
22 Coloring item
24 Memo
25 Vaudeville part
26 Give up
29 Motel's locale
33 Residence
34 Bea Arthur d e
35 Forbid
36 Agreeable
37 Precious fur
38 Mata39 Tokyo, once
40 Tablelands
41 Armored
vehicles
42 Florida asset
44 Basest
45 Other
46 Desire
47 Sellers of frozen
water
50 Large cask
54 Old King
55 'A House Is
Not -"

-

SI Director

Preminaer
58 Norse&
59 Ralph of

-ban
60 Sorry one

Quote of the Day

61

"I have to have respect for any organization that has an
elephant for a mascot."
c

-- George Bush, at Tuesday's lecture at Cohen Auditorium

Late Night at the Daily

Tw

62 Blissful places
63 1492vessel
DOWN
1 Related
2 Gen. Robert
3 Mildoath
.
4 Tenderizer
5 Give
6 Make on?
7 Noted Itallan'
family

--

Al~msamd.

Yesterday's P d e solved

B Land: abbr.
9 Prison
endosure
10 swindles
11 oepend
12 woody's boy
13 Intend
21 Pigeonplace
23 Fair anradion
25 People
26 Barn fixtures
27 Tolerate
28 Hot drink
29 Morocco's
.
capitel
30 Fatuous
31 Knives
32 Live

lomi

34 Billiards shot

37 Certeinmdik

38 Fbweringshrub
40 Birthmark
46 Ladies
41 -w&ghts

47 M y figure

43 B u i i

$

material

448eers

bmb

50 Sharpen

51 Needlecase
52 " - - O ' C l ~
sclmlar"
53 A chpperfield
56 Secreted

